part of the left thigh, and to have penetrated the limb, shattering the femtir and escaping by a wound on the inner side.
He was taken to his home in a cart, and soon after his arrival it was noticed that the lower part of the shaft of the femur protruded through the outer wound. Hot irons were applied in twelve places over or near the seat of the injury ; burnt pilu and neem leaves were alternately applied locally ; and after a few day3 a bamboo splint in addition. After four montns of great suffering he was brought to the Erinpoorah Hospital on May 26th, 1873. When admitted, the patient was fearfully emaciated and feeble, both lower extremities, the abdominal, and chest walls, very oedeinatous; the penis and scrotum also distended to a painful degree. The left leg was shortened and everted, the thigh flattened out so much that the long axis of the limb seemed to be three or four inches outside a line drawn downwards from the anterior superior spinous process of the ilium. The opening through which the bullet entered, was on the outer side of the thigh about four inches below the above-named process; through it the sharp end of the lower part of the femur projected ; this, however, the man's brother returned into the wound with evident pride ; the wound of exit was rather lower down on the inner side, pus welled out from both openings; there were numerous scars, where the cautery had been applied, on the upper and inner part of the thigh. The probe discovered numerous large detached fragments of bone within the outer wound.
Excision offered no hope of relief, the man was rapidly giving way; amputation below the hip-joint was impracticable. I therefore determined to perform that operation as 30011 as possible, as it afforded him the only chance of recovery.
On June 2nd, at 7 a.m.?The man was placed on the operating rotten that the tile had to be removed with the limb ; there was no line of demarcation.
I amputated two inches above the gangrenous mass, everything had been prepared for the operation, and although no tourniquet could be applied, the subclavian artery was pressed upon, enough to prevent all pulsation in the axillary vessel.
When I had removed the limb I found that an officious dresser had actually taken away all the artery forceps and locked them up in a chest. I pushed my Snger into the large artery, but the hospital assistant in the confusion had lost command of the subclavian, consequently there was great loss of blood before I could secure all the vessels. The boy went away cured in less than three weeks. In this instance one might almost be led to conclude that the blood had literally washed out the gangrene; and in all the cases it might almost be inferred that the blood in its flow washes out impurity from the stump. We must also remember that in removing a leg we take away almost a fourth of the body, which has in most instances had in it more than its share of blood. 
